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tingle of expectation.

;
! the

pleasant

But

did not enter. Several minutes
and I got up to lnvestlI gate, but there was no sign of her.
The front door, however, stood
j ajar. Then Mrs. PUUg called
j "Dinner!"
; I walked into my dining room,
and sat down at the table. Be! side my plate was the familiar, old
I fashlomd silver I had eaten with'
i when a boy, and the sight of It

!

passed,

i

'

9Rf*

j thrilled me.

i:

Then I spied the centerpiece—a
vase bearing three freah iris
from the brookslde. Hers was
! the secret, then, of the open door!
( Mrs. Pilllg came in with the platsue kerchlef—la^t colINCJ of new want d
i ter of eggs and bacon, and she,
neckwear—<-omc Uke your oretl d«"*8»* •>*> I*"*11
i too, spied the flowers,
—your
choice of i inchoice
OR
1 Qj» whlt«
ft
"Well, well, you've got yourself
i
LJO
Hatuiday at
lot at
IJO
a bookay," she said.
—Broadway Floor
—Broadway Floor ;
"Not I," was my answer. "They
came. Mrs. Pilllg, there's a
'
,
Just
BROADWAY BALKS BOOTH A
fairy lives In this house, a nice.
| thoughtful fairy, who does thlng»
like this. If you ever see her,
don't be frightened."
'
Mrs. Pilllg looked at me pityingly. "I'll bring your toast and coffee now," sin' said.
Out on the porch I nould see
Peter playing with Buster.
Before me stood the purple iris
blooms, and spoke of her whose
thoughts of me were so gracious,

A

glaii

'

,

J

—
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Silverware, Jewelry 1j

i\u25a0

so delicately expressed,

so warm-

ing to ray heart.

The spoon I held bore my moth-

/\XCK AGAIN WE ARE OFFERING for quick Helling on
Broadway Kale* Itooth A a gr«'at assortment of wanted,
useful items in HUverwaie, Jewelry, Combs, Hair OrnanientH, Yhhcm, Jewel Balna, l.a Yalliei-N, Beads, Parses, Cold
Meat Korku, Berry S|u><>ii«. (jravy Ladles, Whip Cream
Ijadlew, Maii'iiiii-i- l.«. Hi- and hundreds of other useful n'l't
pieces and ii<m- for your own personal use. You will also
find included a limited mihulmt of Bon lion l>Klu--., with
Tongs, Mhi mi. In ill- .liu-. with Hpoon and l.i-num Dishes with
Kork, similar to the piece* illustrated above. Come tomorrow and take your choice of this wonderful
AQn
lot at, per piece

"

WSv
Also a very Big Lot of Special *ytr
£D\j
Values at, per each

—Broadway Sales Booth A

;

er's initials, reminding me of my
I childhood. I looked thru the wln| dow as my last spoonful of dessert was eaten, and saw the sky
breaking

into blue.

I folded my new napkin, put It
; into the old silver ring which bore
\u25a0
th« word "John" on the side, and
i rose
from my first meal in Twin
;
\u25a0
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Thousands ol Holland Flower Bulbs \
Select Varieties, Imported Direct ;

\u25a0

Offered at Exceptionally Low Prices
THK OI'TBKRAK OF lll'T\\ \l:, Holland has

SI.NCK
obliged
Ameirica,

been

to -• ml |>i;«i tirullv her entire output of Bullw
and the Rhode* Store has been one of the largto
est distributor* of these Bulbs in this country.
This season we have Imported mow largely than ever before,
and we Import direct. We not only have much better varieties, but we believe you will find our pric«'» the lowest of
any—not a cent higher than last year.
Here are a fen of the many kinds—

Single Tulips

Single Hyacinths

Crimson, pink, red, yellow,
White and varigated—l">f
[>er dozen.

Maitre, bluet Norm a,
pink: 1/Innocence, white—
priced 00c per dozen.

le
„ Dou^
I^l
20c per
red—priced
\ ellow,

Single and Double
Hyacinths

dozen.

Darwta Tulips mixed-priced
lOc ,>er dozen.

Single Narissus

Kiii|H>mi' I—Pneticus

Orna-

Odorato— Me

'

•
I
'

mA

bl||e

;

.

:

_ .,

i

;

,
yellow

.

Spanish Iris—lOc per dozen,

ii

—Fourth Floor

I

*•

Double Narissus

Allto I'heno
I>it dozen.

wh||#

|wlced 45c
flropna
VIULUB
Blue, white, striped
~lOc
ao/en'

tus—lsc per dozen.

\u25a0
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Great Sale of Canned Goods, :
;
Fruits and Vegetables

— —

FANCY SLICED PINEAPpijj No
re2U cans
duced for this sale to. per
can 16c; PEK
fi QC
DOZEN CANS

$liOU

,

FANCY JINK SI'GAR PEAS
reduced for this sale to,
14c: PKU
P*r.«"
IK>/KN cans
I "03
FANCY WHITK HTAU

'

'

ti RR

*

—

FANCY

FANCY ASPARAGUS or ASreduced
PARAGIH TIPS
for this sale to TWO CANS

CALIFORNIA SLICED
PEACHES—No. BH cans—
reduced for this sale to, per

—

,

MAINE BTYLK
81GAR CORN—reduced for

th | s Ka je to, per can
per DOZEN

lite;

•< At\

for 45c; DOZEN fO CX
•»'« '-« : l« •»<«- C 1Aft
| EN
CANS for
CANS
$ I itU
Also many other bargains In Canned Goods that we haven't
taken Urn spare here to emnmerate.
Many of these items ]
are quoted at present wholesale prices or even lem. Better '
supply your need* for the winter right now for Canned <
Goods willbe much higher undoubtedly. Buy them by the |
dozen—you'll Bare money.
—Broadway Sales Booth X

Rhodes

brothers

; h Ev«y DeUU Ttcoma'i Lading Retail fttitriinhmwl
[JEST YOU FORGET,

IT'S HUGHES DAY

8 o'clock. W. H. Paulhamus will
at the South Tacoma shop*
at noon, and meetings will be held
tonight at Arietta and MJlton.

STATE OK WASHINGTON.
OFFICE OF THK KKCRETARY OF STATE,
OLVMPIA.
TO THE AUDITOR OF PIERCE COUNTY:
I, I. M. Howell, Secretary of State of the State of Washington,
do
hereby certify that the following named persons have been regularly
by
designated
parties,
nominated
as candidates for the office set
the
of
opposite their names, and that the party affiliations, the addresses
candidates,
and the order of the different PAIITY filings that are to be
printed on the official ballot for the General Election to be held November 7, 191*, are as follows:
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Warren H. Lewis, Seattle
Luther P. Weedln. Coupevllle

Presidential

Electors..

United States Senator
Representative
Governor

V/.V.Oeorge' E.

in Congress,

Lieutenant Governor
Secretary of Htate
Btate Treasurer

FinYeV.J.

ion

Flnley (Ben
County)
Henry Smith, Okanotr&n
Buttle,
Seattle
Richard M.
J. A. Perkins, Colfax

Miles Poindexter, 924 X Indiana Aye., Spokane
Ird District
Albert Johnson, Hoqulam
Henry Mcßrlde, 341 Klnnear Place, Seattle
...Louis F. Hart, 617 No. Oakes St.. Tacomi
I. M. Howell, Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma
W. W. Sherman, 115 W. 10th Bt., Olympla
C. W. Clausen, 20S 15th St., Olytnpla
W. V. Tanner, S4O SOth Are., Seattle

Slate Auditor
Attorney General
,'
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Josephine Corliss Preston. «01 E. Main St., Walla Walla
Bavldge,
Rt.,
Olympla
of
Public
Lands.Clark
V.
1211
Adams
Commissioner
State Insurance Commissioner
H. O. Fish back. A ana
State Senator
District comprising the counties of
>#

\u0084....,

Maw

Tacoma and

&mtJSrnSfik.
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lIKOIAM VOOLIOTTI
FOUR KBXKKN—CIIIN(X)

*
*-THE CHI.MSOK NTAIN"—NO. S
AND THKKE OTHMK ACM

TICKET.
'"'
United State* Senator..,. .Waller J. Thompson, Gravelly Lake, Ttcoma
Oevernor
.Tames K. Bradford, 1(21 Harvard Ar*., flenttll
Secretary of State
Frank A. Rust, 901 Jefferi>o» St. Seattle
CoßiralssUnor «| Yafclle I,ands
Joe gmlt-U. i7»« au«« i v> «u>«<Ui
PROGRESSIVE)
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premacy in stylo and value giving ulth thin
line of niimi-ii's and misses' coats at thin
very moderate price.
The collection \u25a0< i<season's favored sty lea in Wool
''•*••"'\u25a0•
Velours. Kerseys, Broadcloths ami Noveltj
MUturea.
Tb« style assortment include*
rull lenKth models with lull Hate or pleat<N| ' "'\u25a0'•' belted fl"°"t. »»«-l«"-«-l all aiound
and sii-jiiuli< line I<h.~.c effects. The colors
are navy, brown, grceo, black and mix-

Hk
In

Jfl

~.

i

ni;tes—

Women's and m4<t«e«'

extra special

Saturday,

Women's and Misses' Hats
Special Saturday $2.95

Kfl
"^OO
$LLiJU

-^^j^ff^k

lnl«r°~ll ~
season's^
\u2666/
Jri'sJ^Ute
w?ttFp&f*Sr^
I

The greatest value we've yet offered
ILUa—a smart collection or the
chic style* Uiat we've been showinie at
price* up i" $tt.7.-i. All New Models In
the popular colors.
Your choice of n^

QO QC

large ansoi Uncut—

SaturtlHy
,

a

,

imm

T-KTregL£7^l

TH-fr-i-ITi—-\u25ba
J||

•

. LJiTfliniuii*^
—

:-'

Children's Hats, Saturday $1.93

airls' Coats, Saturday

s7.so
A special assortment of the
latest styles in girls' coats.

Children's Velvet and Plush
Hats In the season's popular
shapes and colors, including
red. W"*1. IfI***".r««p. "rown,
black and white; values in
the assortment
arc up to

\u25a0»£\u25a0£>*•*•*

featuri.i X
and kerseys m belted, box
...i.l empire h»ck models. I'olors are navy, brown, black
and mixtures; sizes arc (I to
14.
Hat urday
C7 CA $4.«M>—Saturday,
special
special
$I \u25a0

wll

wO
*S» jIiQQ

'

farming anthualaam,
and doean't
reali»e that th* thing to do la to go to
work on the new line Ma Una. For It
la hla line, you know, Buater.
Underneath Ihla you'll (Ind iomethlng |
to glva him, with my brat wlahxa far
FTKT.T. \
aunahln* on the dear garden.
P. I.: That la a nlca pool, lan't It?

NUiril,President.

3. F.

\u25a0

j
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.
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I sat on the floor, with the let,
my lap. smiling happily over |
paoksge
it. Then I took the last
I
. " ', ' "." 2
out of the box. Removing the papers, I held in my hand an old
bronze gundlal plate, and upon It,
freshly engraved, the ancient motiii&toii, do hereby certify that the following named persons have b*cn
to—
partlen ,i» oandtilntcs for tlie
regularly nominated by the denlgrmted
"I MARK ONLY SUNNY
office* «et above their re»pertlve name*, imj the piuty nfflllutlon (exHOURS"
cept Non-Partlsan) and the order of the different party filings are a»
My first thought was of Its cost follows
St'PNRIOR COURT.
She
couldn't afford it. the silly,
Non-Partlsan Judiciary Ticket.
generous girl! 1 ought not accept
(Vote for One.)
it. Yet how could I refuse? I Erneit
j
Majority Candidate
M. Card
couldn't. I hugged It to my heart,
Minority Non-Partlxun Candidate!.
(Vote for Three.)
and fairly ran to the dial post, Buster at my heels.
Ohapman
W.
O.
DeWitt ML Evans
Then I went to the village and C.
j If.
'Tohn D. Fletcher
Baaterdar
sent a day letter to Stella. "Bus- M.
i
L. Clifford
Frank D. Nash
sending
you,"
me to thank
ter
it
(Continued on Page 6.)
.read. "Meet me Hotel Belmont 6
tomorrow. Sold over a bushel of
peas today. Prepare to celebrate."

_
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LEGAL NOTICES
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The train was hot and stuffy,
and we were all sweltering in tlie
Pullman by the time New York
waii reached.
As I stepped out of
the Orand
Central station into
42nd st, my ears were assaulted
by the unaccustomed
din, my nose
by the pungent odor of city streets, \
my eye* smarted In a dust whirl.
CHAPTER VIII.
it'n my liiiert was pounding with
I Go te New York for \u25a0 Purpose Joy and expectation as I hurried
I shall not here
recount the across the street.
events on the farm during the
(Concluded In Our Next Issue)
\u25a0

Presidential

L. L. Snow, R. F. 1). No. 2,
District comprising the counties of

Elector*.

of State

State Treasurer
State Auditor
Btate Senator

Oljrmpla

PROHIBITION TICKKT.
Salome it. I.litv. Seattle
Walter F. McDowell, Olympia
John Anderson, Spokane
L. Stanton, Brllln&ham
E. B. Crary, Aberdeen
R. M. Shoemake, Ellensburg
C. C. Grldley, Vancouver
Joseph

United State* Senator
Governor
Lieutenant Governor
Secretary

j

Campbell, Seattle
Orllerman, Tacoma
Hallonbeok,
Taooma

A,

A. B. L.
Nettie
W. J. Warren.
Mary M. Wade,
I*. A. Thompson,
District comprising the counties of

Seattle
Seattle
Seattle

SOCIALIST TICKET.

Marie Nielsen, Tacoma
1.11 nra M. House, Spokane
Presidential

Helen Camp, Tacoma
Bertha Ziets. Snohomish
Allen Brooks, Algona
Bonner Bartlett, Edmonds
Kate Sutton, Tacoma

Electors.
i

United States Senator
Brace Rovers, Seattle
Governor
L. B. Katterfeld, Brerett...
Lieutenant Governor
Katherlne H. f.'odgins, Everett
Secretary
of State
James Grant, Spokane
State Treasurer
Mary Stevenson,
Ortlnu
State Auditor
E. K. Owsley. Colvllle
Attorney General
M. J. Schwartz, Belllngham
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Frances C. Sylvester, Olympta
Commissioner of Public Lands
Frank Cort, Everett
Htate Insurance Commissioner
P. J, McKay, Dcs Molnes
State Senator
District comprising the counties of

Presidential

BOCLALIBT LABOR TICKET!
. .'iotfrlod Oustafson, 214 Ist Aye. West, Seattle
..Jerry E. Bulllvan, 4801 9th Aye. South, Seattle
...John C. Schafer, 4802 »th Aye. South, Seattle
Electors
Leslie H. Sawyer, 1710 Colby Aye., Everett
Arne Hage, 2236 North 27th St., Taonma
Fred Kurtzman, 215 Wohe Aye., Pasco
Andrew P. Andernon, 4408 Pittaburg Ht., Spokane

James E. Rlordan, 1911 East Thomas
District comprising the counties of

Governor
State Senator

..

Judges

. „

._

TAKE THE
INTERURBAN

LEGAL NOTICES

Commissioner

State Insurance
State Senator

••••\u25a0••

McBRIDE TO COME
HERE SATURDAY

Rat*
TftL

Bert's door, she put out her hand.
"Good-bye," she said.
"Good l>y»," I answered.
Her eyes looked
frankly,lnto
mine. There was nothing there but
smiling friendship. The fingers did
not tremble In my grasp.
"Ishall write," said I, controlling
my voice with difficulty, "and tsend
you plcturei of the garden."
"Yes, do."
She was gone. I walked slowly
baok to my dwelling.
I had kept
my resolution.
Yet how strangely
I had kept ItI All had been so
sudden —the klis, her springing
away,
her abrupt, astonishing
laughter.
She had thought it, perhaps, but the mood of tha place
and hour, and understood.
That was fine, generous!
Few
women, I thought, would be capable of it. Yes, I had kept my resolution—and I felt like a fool, a
happy, hopeless fool!

speak

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
D. M. Drumheller, Spokane
Friday has been set as "Hughei
George F. Chrlstensen,
Stevenson
U
Day" throughout the state.
C. C. Brown, Castle R«eli
Ll
«_
Jonei
wll
Presidential
Electors..
Wusley
'
L.
Francis Donahoe, Chehulls
B. Senator
.G. W. Hoxle, Leavenworth
•peak at the Taeonoa theater ai
Joseph A. Sloan, Seattle
A. T. Stream. Naheotta
Progresses
George Turner, 025 7th Aye., Bpokane
should support United States Senator
Hughes,
according
to Former Representative
In Congress, Ird District
George P. Flshburne, M7 North I St., Tacomi
Governor Mcßride, who spoke at
Governor
Ernest Lister, 406 North X St., Tacoma
Hughes campaign
headquarters Lieutenant
Oovernor
Thomas Lally, 196 W. Bth St.. Spokane
Thursday, before leaving for Van- Secretary of Btate
J. M. Tadlock. 20S Sams St.. Monroe
George J. Gaivln, 402 W. Pine gu Centralla
couver. Mcßride will spend Sat- Htate Treasurer
State Auditor
Otto A. Case, 1911 Walnut St., Seattle
urday In Pierce county.
Attorney General.Henry Alberts Mcl^ean, 4214 Tenth Aye., N. E., Seattle
Kualelpal CMk, T*o»Superintendent
,
of Pul.llo Instruction
bk
\u25a0:•% Il:«* a. «•; l:M
3- H. Morgan, 301 K. 10th St., Kllens'burg
Commissioner of Public Lands
Robert B. McFarland
State Insurance CominUslotiftr
J. If. Hemer, S2l Cedar Bt Seattle
State Senator
Dlstrlot comprising the counties of

Jjftttmtrt

Vyß

\u25a0

grove. In this rirat

LEGALNOTICES

NOTICE OF NOMINATION.
Notice Is hereby given to the qualified voter* of Pierce County,
Washington, and the Precincts therein, and to all others concerned,
that the following nominations for the various offices to be filled at the
next General Election, to-wit: Tuesday, November 7th, 1916, have In
'accordance with Chapter 209 Session Lawn of 1907.
I Chapter 82 and
!:>32 of Session Laws of 1909 of Washington, the sumo being "An act re'latlng to regulating and providing for the nomination of candidates for
i public office In the
State of Washington, and providing penalties for
the violation thereof and dc-i-larlns an emergency," approved by the Gov16,
1907,
ernor March
March 12, 1909. and March 22, 1909, and Chapter
101 Session Uwi of 1111 relating to nomination of Supreme Court Judges
and Superior Court Judges, approved March 17th, 1911, and Chapter 131
of Session Laws of 1913. facilitating the operation of the Initiative and
Referendum approved by the Governor March 21st, 1913, and acts of the
Legislature of February 21, 1111, March 17. 1911. and March 19, 1911,
respectively,
relating to Amendments
to the Stale Constitution and
Chapter IS of Session Uwn of 1915, relating to Registration,
Chapter
relating
188, Session Laws of 1916.
to Absent Voters' Law.
UNITED STATICS OF AMERICA.

#£iO3

1

from the

sudden strange, calm intimacy,
when no word had been spoken,
and I, at least, was quite in the
dark as to her feelings.
She shook tier head.
"No. I go
You —you
you.
too early for
mustn't try to see me."
For just a second her voice wavered. She stopped for a last look
ai Twin Fires.
"Nice house, nice
garden, Dice brook," she said. Then
we walked up the road, mid, at

LEGAL NOTICES.

'

extra
CLAMS
quality—No 1 cans—reduced
for this sale to, per can lie;
PER DOZEN
»1 Oft

MINCED

emerged

IP'
ft
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A Special Showing of Coats for
Women and Misses, Saturday at

&*JA^

;

BROADWAY SALES IICK>TH X

.

4fc?

I had not expected so much light- weeks which followed Mlas SteV
ness of heart from her, and I was la'i departure.. They did not para little piqued, as I answered. You ticularly Interest me.
I had written to her the day aftdon't seem very sorry that you are
seeing It for the last time "
er she bad departed, but no reply
She smiled into my face. "All came for a week, and then only a
pleasant things Uave to end," she brief little note.
I, too, watted a week —tho it
said, "so why be glum about it v
anawored,
then
wai
"Do
end?"
laid
they
golden
drops,
layer
with
the under
bare to
I. \u25a0'ndlnghard—and
gome photographs.
Again
my
always,"
of lemon-yellow body, and finally
experience,
"In
she she answered
briefly,
merrily,
the flaky, marvellously
dry (mil nodded.
conveying her e«peotal regards to
tender bottom crust.
I was silent My resolution, Buster.
"Mrs. Pilllg," said I, "pie is which I confess had wavered a little
1 sat, the evening after this letright!"
when she came thru the doorway, ter arrived, in my big, cool room,
the
light
"Marthy," said Bert, smacking was flied again.
Juat
with Buster beside me, and thought
his lips over the first mouthful, "If banter In her tone had done It.
of her down there in the swelter of
road,
you could make a pie like this,
and town.
We walked down the
went first to take a look at the
you'd be perfect."
I pulled my pad toward me and
"IfI could make a pie like this." lawn and rose trellis.
wrote her a letter. It read:
said Miss Ooodwln, "I should re"It will be T*ry lovely another Dear, Nlc* l-ady I'm ljrln* h*rt on
sign from the dictionary and open year, when the vines have covered th* rug. Mr tall quit* tired afUr a hard
day* work, looking up la Xr Jaha'i
It," she said.
a bakeshop."
liv !»•\u25a0• la kind of »lura and hl»
fact,
lawn
Mrs. Pilllg stood in the doorway,
will
like
a
1 don't
•yn aort of faraway looklni"
"The lawn
look
have
what'i
th* matttr with him. He*
I
shall
know
possibly
thin,
by
then,
worried face wreathed In
and
her
way
that
nlfhta for two or thrM
smiles.
achieved a sundial plate," I an- b*en
vuki now, «hteh make* rot ud; only
When at last my guests started swered.
ha (net to th* poatofflc* often, which
"Possibly you will," said she, with make* m* (Ud. vaue* I lov* to walk
for home I escorted Mlas Goodwin.
or to run behind the buffer, and thera'a
The four of us walked up the road a suspicious twinkle.
a colll* pup on th* way who la very nlc*.
in merry mood, and the older folk
We moved on, around the bend
What do you euppna* la the troubleT
h* foea to th* brook and alt*
left the girl and me on the porch.
by the road, and back Into the dusk Sometime*
on
a aton* by tha pool th*r*. whll* I a*o
Neither of ua spoke for a long of the thickest pines. We walked wadlnc
and «\u25a0\u25a0( my atummlck wet and
moment. Then I said abruptly: on to the spot where we first had drippy and cool. I wlih you'd com*
"You've only come to my house met, and where first the thrush had back. I am youra wa»»lahlr
"Her*, Buster," said I.
wearing a fairy oap of Invisibility, sounded for us his elfin clarion.
since I moved In—till tonight. There we stopped and listened, but
The pup rose and snuggled hla
Won't you come tomorrow and walk there was no sound save the whis- nose Into my lap. I picked him
thru the pines?
The thrush won't per of the plnt>s.
up, held his forepaw firmly and
sing for me alone."
And then, as we waited, our eyes put some Ink on It. Then I held
off
sang,
far
"Yes, I'll come —for the last meeting, suddenly he
the paper below It, prensed the paw
time," she said softly.
across the tamaracks, ons perfect down, and made a signature, wip"Why for the last time?"' I cried. call, and silence again.
ing the paw afterward with a blot"Because I'm going back to the
Har face was a glimmering ra- ter. I sealed and addressed th*
I's, or the J's, on the day after," diance in the dugk. Slowly my letter, and went to bed.
face sank toward hers, and our
she answered.
A few days later a box came ad"Ob, no, no, you mustn't!" I ex- Upn met
dressed to Buster In my care. I
Another Instant, and she stood opened It In Bnster's presence. On
claimed. "You are not well enough
to go back. You are Just beginning away from me, fright In her eyes. top was a small package labeled
Then, as luddenly, she laughed.
to get strong again."
"For Rimter." It proved to be a
"Strong!
Why, my hands are as
"John Upton," she said, "you are dog biscuit, which the recipient at
calloused ag yours," she langhed, a bad man. That wasn't what the once took to the hearth and began
upon.
"and about as tanned."
thrush said at all."
"I misunderstood," said I, recorBeneath this was a note, which
"Let me feel," I demanded.
She hesitated a second, and then erlng more slowly, and astounded I opened with eager fingers. It
put out her hand. I took It in mine, by her mood.
began:
and touched the palm. Then my
"I'll not reproach you, since I, a Darling Buittr: Tour »igrlih eplatl*
a
misunderstood
for
philologist,
reoelved and content! notid.
fingers closed over It. She did not
Tou ace. Dear Buster, Master John liaa
myself," she responded.
Attempt to withdraw It for a long second
(at Twin Flrea ao far under way that lia
moment. The hand slipped out of "Now I must go home to pack my doean't work at It all the tlma, ao In ,
Ha
ought to ba at bla writing of atorlea.
mine. She rose, and we moved to trunk."
that, la heT Won't you pU>aaa i
"Let me drive you to the station lent doing
the door.
him to? Tall him that'a all th* |
tall
"The path tomorrow, at twilight," in the morning," said I, as we trouble. H* haa a. raactlon from hi* I

Fires.
"I hare a home again," saiil I,
aloud; "I have a home again after
ten years!"
Then I went up the road toward
1
Bert's to deliver my invitation to I whispered.
She nodded, and suddenly she
\u25a0upper for the following evening.
was gone.
All that next June day I worked
CHAPTER VII.
my garden, in a dream.
in
The First Lemon Pie
My mind was not on the task.
The next day Mrs. Pilllg was Over and over I was asking myself
nervously
busy with preparations the question, "Do I love herT What
for the feast.
permanence Is there In a spring
I worked at my manuscripts un- passion? How much of my feeling
til 5 o'clock, and then went up to for her Is passion, and how much
Is sympathy, even pity?"
i makp myself ready for the feast.
For some reason, I went Into the
Over and over I turned these
I spare room at the front of 11> > questions, while my hands worked
, house,
and, glancing from the wln- mechanically.
And oven and over,
dow, saw Miss Stella stealing up too, I will bo honest and admit, the
thru the orchard, her hands full of selfish bachelor
habits Imposed
flowers.
their opposition to the thought of
She peeped
Into the east win- union.
dow, saw the coast was clear, and
I had bought the farm to be my
the front door gently own lord and master; here I-was
I h-sard
opened. I tiptoed to the head of to work, to create masterpieces of
the stairs, and listened.
She was literature; to smoke all over the
In the south room. Presently I house, to toll all night and sleep
heard voices.
all day if I bo desired, to maintain
"Sh!" she was cautioning, evi- my own habits, my own lndlTldual
dently to Mrs. Pillig. When I came Ity, undisturbed.
downstairs, there were fresh flow"All of which means," I thought,
ers on the mantels, a bowl of them "that I am not sure of myself. I
on the piano, and a centerpiece in must wait."
the dining-room. I smiled.
I went to the house, changed my
"That fairy's been hero again." clothes, and hastened up the road
said Mrs. Pillig slyly. "Gave me to meet her, curiously eager for a
quite a start."
man In doubt.
She was coming out of the door
Promptly at seven my guests arrtvei. Bert was in rare form that as 1 crossed tbe bit of lawn, dressed
evening, and kept us in gales of not in the working clothes which
merriment. Mrs. Pilllg brought the she had worn on our gardening
soup and meat with anxious gravity, days, but all In white. She smiled
set the courses on the table, and at me brlgbtly and ran down the
then stopped to chat with Mrs. steps.
Temple,
"Go to New York—but see Twin
or to listen to Bert's
"I'm all
stories. She amused me almost as Fires first," she laughed.
much as Bert did. It was a family ready for the tour."
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From Our Last Imus) party with the waitress Included.
: T WBNT into tha south room, and Then came the lemon pie.
I sat at my dssk answering some "Now there's a pis!" satd Mrs.
I lsttsrs, while 1 waited for din- Pilllg. setting It proudly before me.
Prssently I heard the front
I picked up my mother's old ill
! ner. open
vsry softly. 1 knew It rer pie knife and carefully sank it
I door
j must b« Miss Qoodwln. 1 waited down thru the two-inch mass of
1 for her to enter the room In a puffy brown meringue spangled

HHIII,i»s \\ Hll.K OTTERED AT VKRY UNUSUAL IM'.KKS are nevertheless guaranteed quality
Owing to the uncertainty
and will gr»e entire satisfaction.
of the dye nitunUon, It behoove* everyone U> wear dress
ahlelda and eliminate the chance of ruined garments. These
ilrms—
Pine quality nt«am cured ualntM>ok covered, wawhable 1 Er»
dreM KhliliK In sixe* 3 and 4—very Hperial, pair.... Uu
It.
Kmpreas Silt. shleM*. very fin.- shields in regular
shape and in sizes it and 4—very special, per pair.... IJ v
Hleeve-on Garment Hhields, with net sleeve—fine quality
and waahable—glses 8, 4 and 3—very special,
tub
per pair
Kiatttlc Sanitary Belts—made of Uie double covered elastic
webbing—medium nnd large nI/.<'*—
IRp
I Jl»
very special, etich
Fine quality Banttary Aprons, a r»-«lly fine
a.wv
valuer—very special, each
J
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——
at Tacoma's New Store

By Walter Pritchard Eaton. Copyright 1914-15, by Doubleday, Page & Co.
Next Week "Shea of the Irish Brigade," by Randall Parrish.

ORf

X

Saturday Specials
.
-——

St.,

Seattle

_

NON-PARTISAN Jt'DICIART TICKET
Emmett N. Parker, 1557 Columbia
/
I
St., Olympia.
f Mark A. Fullerton, 10th and Main
1
Hts.. Olympia.
f Geor R« FI. Morris, 22S 14th Aye. N
\ Seattle.

of State Supreme Court.
Six-Tear Term
(Three t« Be Elected)

.(

Judge of State Supreme Court. (
Four-Yfar Term
(One to Be Elected)

J- Stanley Webster,
Aye-

BP"'""*

2«tl W. Boone

(
1
To Be Eleetrd)
V
of the Superior Court for the Judl- J
composed
•
clal District
of
1
* *",
*\"**'
"'
I
Coilllli.'S \
v.
IN TKHTIMONT WHEItBOF, I liavo hereunto se> my hand and >f' fixed the 8<>»1 of the Btate of Washington, at Olympia, this 17th day \t \
October, 1»1».
\
I. K. HOWELU
sKrrptary of Btate,
8«»l)
1
I, Thos. N. Morris, County Auditor, la and for Fierce County, Wash-]

Judges

.\...

Tacoma and

Seattle

•

A two-car limited train
leaves Tacoma for Seattle
every hour from 7:35 a. m.
to 6:35 p. m.; then 9p. m. A similar train leaves
Seattle for Tacoma at 7:30 a. m., 9a. m.; then
every hour until 7 p.m.; then 11:10 p. m.
No other service between the two cities even
approximates this frequency. You can leave
Tacoma for Seattle and return at nearly any
hour of the day that suits your convenience.
A charge of $1.00 is
T attt rdX
T?n VA
(3
made
for the round
i-iOW
trip between the
two cities. A valid transfer from the city line
to the interurban willbe credited on the cost of
the round trip ticket, and transfers are given to
the city lines at both terminals, making the actual interurban fare but 85c.
takes our limited trains but
Qv\r\ r\ A
70 minutes to make the full
distance. This means tha,t you
can start from Tacoma at 1:35 p. m., arrive in
Seattle at 2:45 p. m., transact such business as
you may have, and return on the 5 p. m. train
and be in Tacoma for dinner at 6:10 p. m.
Ifyou desire to attend the theater or other entertainment in Seattle at night, take the 6:35
p. m. train, arriving in Seattle at 7:45 p. m.; then
returning to Tacoma on the 11:10, you arrive at
Tacoma at 12:10 a. m., in time for practically all
city cars.
ri
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Electric

Railway

